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Decision ____ 8_8 __ 0_2 ___ 0_2_S_ . FEB 1 0 iSS8. @ OOu@u~iM~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In th~ M~tter of the Application of) 
San Diego Gas « Ele~ric Co~pany for ) 
Au~t;horiz.ation to Exchange All Issued. ) 
and outstand.inq Common stock Pursuant) 
to" a Plan of Reorganization (U90Z-M) ). 

. ) 

Application 85-06--003 
(Filed June 3·, 198$) 

2.E.PEE MODIFYINCLDE~I~ CR..] 87-02-!UJ, IWP .. oENXING BEtWAEING 

The san Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E) has filed 
an application. for rehearing- of 0.87-02-031. Toward. Utility Rate 
Normalization (TORN) has tiled a response thereto. Wo hav~ 
considered each and every allegation 0"[ error raisee. in the

application, and are of the opinion that good cause for granting
rehearing has not been shown.. However, our further review has 
convinced us that the decision should be ~odified to-lnore clearly 
state our views on the relationship of this c~se to Public 
Utilities Code Section lSOl. 

IT IS ORDERED that D .. 87-02"-031 is modified as, follows: 
l.. The discussion on eligi}:)ility, . beginning on: page· 10 and. 

end.ing on. page' l4, is d.eleted and the· fol~owing l~n9Uage 
substituted.: 

"a. &=ligibility. 
"It seems clear that the- relevant language 

in § 1801 was a result of a compromise ~etween 
those legislators wh~ felt that the- Commission 
should have authority to aware. compensation in 
any proceeding and those who- believed that 
co~pensation shoule. be associated with 
rate making proceedings only~ The· compromise 
involved restricting awards t~ proceedings 
which ~eet either of two criteria. 

*The first criterion allows compensation 
aWaJ:'ds in proceedinqs in which rates are 
actually chanqed. ('proceedings. ..... tor the . 
purpose of 'modifying a'rate') • Plainly, 
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qeneral rate proceedings and the usual e~ense 
and ratebase offset proceedings tall with~n 
this § 1801 language. ~he second criterion 
refers to proceedings which 'establish a fact 
or rule which may influence a rate ... ' ~he 
Le~islature did not $peci~ whicn proceedings 
meet the second criterion: therefore, the 
Commission maintains the discretion as to when 
and to what extent to ilnplem.ent this 
authorization. ~he key question in ,this case 
is what kinds of proceedings fall within the 
second criterion. 

WSDG&E wou.ld have U$ limit proceeding$ 
meetin~ the second criterion to those in which 
a SpeClfic present or future impact on rates is 
idontifiable... On the other hancl,. trCAN embraces 
a much broader construction of the criterion, 
arguing in essence that it is satisfied by any 
proceeclinq which may in ,oncept impact rates, 
even though no specific rate effect is 
identifiable at the time. We are not satisfied 
with either construction. 

WIn our view, SDG&E's interpretation is 
nothing more than a restatement of the first 
criterion. Moreover, trCAN's broad 
interpretation of the second criterion has the' 
basie flaw cited by SDG&E: conceptually, 
virtually all Commission activities have· some 
impact on rates... Therefore-,. if the Legislature 
hacl supported 'O'CAN"s view,. it would. not have 
amencled the original language" in sa 4 .. 
Clearly, the Legislature intended that· there- be
some· limits on the type' of proceeding tor. which 
intervenors may receive compensation. 

~at is missing fro~ the positions. of 
:both parties is a middle ground,.. which we think 
can. be- d.escri:bed. as' consid.eration. o! the 
magnitud.e of the potential rate impact,. either 
actual or conceptual. ~o state it another way, 
the inquiry should.:be whether one pU%pos~ot 
the proceeclincr is to establish facts or rules 
which may have an influence on rates.. ~his 
inquiry ~y taKe· into· account :both the- nature· 
of the ease· and. the ma911i tud.e o! the possible 
rate impact.. We consider this approach.. to. be 
tully in keeping with the Legislature's 
concerns in enacting S:S 4, and with the. our 
commitment'to. ratepayers that they receive good 
value for the money they pay to. intervenors: • 
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-what remains is to. apply this l?oliey to. 
the proceeding at hand. The Cemmiss:l.on 
appreved the diversification and helding 
company structure centingent upon the utility's 
acceptance o.f twenty conditiens. We can say 
with assurance that the conditiens we adopted 
go.verning SOG&E's proposed affiliate 
relationships would have had a significant 
influence en future rates. 'rhe potential 
impact on rates o.f Condition l8 alone, 
governing affiliate pay.ments to. SDG&E,. wo.uld 
hav~ been substantial. 

N'rO confirm this we need enly to. look at 
the recent rate impacts o.f th~ relationships 
b¢tween Pacific Bell and its. affiliates, which 
no.w have a nUl'l\ber of years. of experience' 
travelling dewn the path which SOG&Ehad also 
prepesed. In D ... 86-01-026,. we declared. that 
enly those affiliate related expenses whiCh are 
ef direct and. primary benefit to the ratepayers 
of the. regulated pub·lic utility are- allowed in 
rates. oro that end,. we- adjusted the holding 
cempany"s expenses by $17.6- million before 
allocating these expenses to.- the utility. 
$4 • 3 S. mill ien of Pac~ll' s reques.t was. 
disallewed as representing an expense- to. be 
incurred solely to benefit its affiliates. We 
found that an additional $2 ... 6 million should be· 
imputed to. the utility'S revenues from serving 
its affiliates and. that its prices. should be
marked up by 10% to. make its prices competitive 
with these whem the affiliates weuld otherwise 
de business with. These nUl'nbers illustrate the 
sizeable financial impacts of a utility~s 
relatienship with a.nen-regulated affiliate on 
the utility'S revenue requirement and the 
correspending etfectof that relations~ip on 
rates. . . 

Nln additien, although it is not necessary 
t~ eur determination of UCAN's eligibility,. 
this case may have- future' rate impacts which 
extend beyend SDG&E's service- ter.ritery~ The 
SDG&E applicatien is the· first request in 
recent years by a majerCaliforniautility ter 
authorization to. torm a holding cempany. 
Therefore, the rules adopted for SDG&E in this 
case are likely to. serve as. medels. which. may 
cenditien the diversification activities of 
other Califernia utilities,., and thus may 
ultimately influence rates en·astatewide 
basis. 
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MAocorclinqly, applyinq the policy we have 
enunciated above, OCAN~$request for a Finding 
of Eligibility should. be granted.. A' ' 

2. Conclusion of Law 3 on page 22 is modified t~ read: 

A'For the purposes of Seet!on 1801, 
eligibility for compensation may be SO~Sht.in 
cases where one purpose of the proc~~d~ns ~s to 
establish facts or rules which~ay have an 
influence on rates.A' 

I'r' IS FTJ.RTB:ER OlmERED that rehearinq of D.8·7-0Z-031 as 
modified above is denied. 

This ord.er is e!feeti vetoday. , 
Dated. t=EB 10 1988 at San ,Francisco" california .. 

STANLEY .W~ Hl.JLErr 
Preeident ::~,::::: 

00NAtDVlAL. 
FREDeRCK,' Ft DUOA 
0,;.. MIl'OiEU..: WlLK· 

Commlseionera 

Commissioner'John B. Ohanian,. 
~~inq n~cessarily a:Osene" d.id. not. 
part:::.cipae.~. 
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gene~al rate proceedings and the usual e~ense 
and ratebase offset proceedings fall withln 
this §\1801 language. The second criterion 
refers to proceedings which 'establish a fact 
or rule which may influence a rate.' The 
Legislature did not specify which proceedings 
meet the $econd criterion: therefore, the 
Commission 'lnaintains the -d'iscretion as to· when 
and to- what~xtent t~ implement this 
authorizatio~ The key question in this case 
is what kinds~of proceedings fall within the 
second criteri~ .• 

"SDG&E wouDs. have us limit proceedings 
meetin~ the secon~ criterion to those in which 
a speclfic presen~or future impact on rates is 
identifiable. On the other hand, OCAN embraces 
a much broader constxuction of the criterion, 
arguing in essence at it is satisfied· by any 
proceeding which may impact rates, 
even though no· specifi rate effect is 
identifiable at the tim. We are not satisfied 
with either construction 

"In our view, SOG&E's interpretation is 
nothing more than a restate ent of the first 
criterion. Moreover, OCAN' broad 
interpretation of the second riterion has the 
basic flaw cited by SDG&E: c ceptually, 
virtually all Commission activ'ties have some 
impact on rates. Therefore, i the Legislature 
had supported OCAN's view, it w~ld not have 
amended the'original language in\sB 4. 
Clearly, the Legislature intended\that there be 
some limits on the type of procee~~ng for which 
intervenors may receive compensatio • 

"What is :nissing from the positi ns of 
both parties is a middle ground, which we think 
can be descrieed as consideration of th 
magnitude of the potential rate impact, ~ther 
actual or conceptual. To state it anotheX\way, 
-the inquiry should be whether the- purpose r>t 
the proceeding is, at least in significant \ 
part, to establish facts or rules which may 
have a meaningful influence on rates. This 
~nquiry takes into account both the nature of 
the ease and the magnitude of the possible rate 
impact. We consider this approach to- be tully 
in keeping with the Legislature's concerns in 
enaet~ng SB 4, and with the our commitment to 
ratepayers that they reeeive-9'oodvalue for the 
money they pay to intervenors. 
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2. 

~ *Accordingly, applying the policy we have, 
en~iated above, UCAN's request for a Finding 
of E 'gibility should be qranted.* 

Law 3: on page 22 is modified to read: 

the purposes of Section 1801, 
eligibili y for compensation :may be found where 
the purpose of the proceeding is, at least in 
Si~ifiean~' part, to establish facts or rules 
wh~eh may h ve a meaningful influence on rates, 
and the inte enor's participation for which it 
seeks eompen tion relates, at least in 
significant pa , to that purpose." 

IT IS FURTHER 0 of 0.8.7-02-031 as 
modified above is denied. 

This order is effecti e today_ 
Dated at San Francisco, California., 

\ 

'., 
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